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"You can fool some of the people
all the time and all of the people
some of the time, but you can't fool

all of the people all of the time.

What's right is right, sooner or

later the meaningless boasts and pre-
tenses of jingo merchants will be

found out by the people.
We have done what we said. We

have but one price, the lowest.

Sumter, S. C.

Opposite Bank of Sumter.

BUILD A FACTORY.

South Carolina is now numbered
among the cotton manufacturing
States, and in a few years she will
be among the foremost in this great
industry. The tariff discussion in
Congress has brought to light that
this State is considered a strong com-

petitor with the manufacturing States
of the East. Then why do not our
home people .put their capital to-
gether and bring to us a mill within
the reach of our farmers whereby the
_cotten grown in this community can
be- manufactured instead of having
the raw material shipped abroad.

If the business men of this county,
whether, they be merchants, profes-
sional men or farmers,would come to-
gether there would soon be in our
midst the humming of spindles as is
the case in the up country. If we
had a factory in this county every
man who raises cotton would feel its
benefit in the increased price they
would receive for the product. We
would like to see some enterprisig
citizen take this matter in hand and
work it with a determination to suc-
ceed. A few years ago if some one
had suggested a knitting factory, at
once he would have been discouraged,
but let it be said in honor of Mr. W.
Scott Harvin that he did not wait,
and with that nerve which makes the
successful business man he invested
his money, and the result has proven
a boon to this town. There are now,
from the industry started by Mr. Har-
vin, not less than fifty people receiv-
ing employment and in a short time
double the number will be employed.
Now, if others would follow in the
footsteps of our enterprising friend,
Manning would soon spread out, the
town would soon be filled in with
people fromr elsewhere and property
would take a jump.

The "News and Courier," Green-
ville "News" and the Charleston
"Post" have been laboring very in-
dustriously to make the people be-
lieve that Governor Ellerbe has been
guilty of deception, or to put it more
forceful, lying. The Governor has
made a full, complete and convincing
statement as to his connection with
the Metropolitan police, and Mayor
Smythe has made his official report
to the City Council. -These two dis-
tinguished gentlemen differ as to
what took place between them and
the newspapers above referred to
have taken advantage of that differ-
ence to endeavor to place Governor
Ellerbe in an unenviable position. In
our humble opinion the Governor is
about as well known to the people as
either or all of the newspapers and
we believe they will prefer believing
Governor Ellerbe's statement. It
may suit the purposes of a certain
class of politicians and newspapers to
keep up friction, and in this Metro-
politan police matter it looks as if it
is about the only bone that they can

gnaw upon. If they only knew what
the people were thinking about them,
we believe a change of subject would
come quick.
We have no doubt that Mayor

Smythe is honestly mistaken in his
understanding of what took place in
the executive chamber and we be-
lieve the Governor gives him credit
for being honest. The newspapers,
however, would have it "that there is
a lie out" and the Mayor did not tell
it. All the same, the Metropolitan
police is still on guard and very
likely to be for some time to come.

SOMETHING TO KNOW.
It may be worth something to know that

the very best medicine for restoring the
tiied out nervous system to a healthy vigor
is Electric Bitters. The medicine is purely
vegetable, acts by giving tone to the nerve
centres in the stomach, gently stimulates
the liver and kidneys, and aids these or-

gans in throwing off impurities in the
blood. Electric Bitters improves the ap-
petite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
by those who have tried it as the very best
blood purifier and nerve tonic. Tfry it.
Sold for 50c. or SI.00 per bottle at R. B.
Toa's drug store.

D. J. OH.
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MY SPRING LNI
The Styli

A Large Stock of NT
for Men, Boys

3 and 4 button Cutaway
way Sacks. Straight Cut 5:
and Stiff Hats, Black, Brown C

Bands. A beautiful line o

SHIRTS, etc.

Suits or Pants Made to
A big line of Boys' Knee

cluding Wash Goods.
With the Large and Vari

Ithink I can suit almost anyl

D. J. CHAND]
SImt4

Several of the newspapers have
commented on the "Story of the sor

re mare Salley," in which Governoi
Ellerbe and Major Barnard B. Evanu
are the most interested parties. W
do not regard it a public matter, bt
altogether, the settlement of a private
affair with which the public has nc

concern. If Ellerbe loses the suit he
will be very careful in the future hov
heexpresses his confidence in elec

ion returns, and if he wins, his ei*
erience in the preser.t episode wil
and him in good stead. If Evane
lses he too, will learn to have wit.
sses present when enterning intc
sch aln important transaction and i:
ewins, "Salley" will still be at the
rvice of the gallant Major's host o:
fiends. To say the least of it, this
horse case has created a great dea-
ofdiscussion all over the State and
geat interest is manifested as to the
inaloutcome.

In last week's issue we took occa
sonto express our opinion of Con
essan Stokes for taking issue witi
urRepresentative without coming
outin the open and delivering his
sech in Mctaurin's presence. We
made our comment without saying
what Stokes said, therefore, in
spirit of fairness, we reproduce his
speech and give our readers an op.
portunity of seeing the other side
tokes clings to the old traditions

jutlike some fanatics cling to any
oher antiquated ideas and withoul
tking into consideration that condi-

ioschange they continue to carry
terock in one end of the mill sael

eause their great-grandfathers did

Congressman McLaurin has agair
paced himself on record in the tarif
dscussion. His last speech was
wonderful exhibition of the resourcel
ofSouth Carolina. As an advertise
mentthe speech will do incalculable
good,because capitalists connt help
btbe impressed with the showing
Mr.McLaurin makes for his State.
There is one thing which the enemies
ofMLaurin will not attempt to say
ndthat is, he is neglectful of the
iterests of his people. There is nc

manin Congress who is more devotec
tothe trust reposed in him than Mc
Laurin, which is sbown by his con
tantefforts in their behalf.

In an interview with Senator Till
manrecently, Postmaster-Genera
Garygave him to understand tha
trmsof postmasters which are fixec

bylaw would remain undisturbed
untilthe term has been completed
butfourth-class offices which ar<
flledat the pleasure of the Postmnas
tr-General do not come under th<
rleand that he will appoint Repub
liansto these places as soon as suit
tableapplicants present themselves

Allthe offices in this county ar<
fourth-class.

President McKinley has appointed
acommission to arrange for an inter
national conference and agreemnen
forbimetallism. The commission i
composed of ex-Vice President Adla
Stevenson, Hon. E. 0. Wolcott, o

Colorado, and General Charles J
Paine,of Massachusetts. The comn
mission expect to go to Europe nex

The Republican candidate for th<
Kentucky United States Senatorshii
hasbeen indicted for attempting t<

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN M1ERCURY,
asmercury will surely destroy the sens
ofsmelland completely derange the whol
sstemwhen entering it tnrough the mu
cossurfaces. Such articles should neve
beusedexcept on prescription from rep
tablephysicians, as the damage they wil

dois ten fold to the good you can possibl;
drivefrom them. Hall's Catarrh Cure
aanufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,Toledo
0.,contains no mercury, and is taken in

tenally,acting directly upon the bloot
andmucous surfaces of the system. It
buyingHall's Catarrh Cure be sure you gel
thegenuine. It is taken internally, and
madein Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheniey
Co. Testimonials free.
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7INOW READY
s for 1897.

ew and Stylish Goods
and Children.
Frocl-s. 3 and 4 button Cuta-
,cks. Newest Shapes in Soft
tnd Tan. also White with Black
CNECKWEAR, NEGLIGEE

Order-Fit Guaranteed.
Pants, from 4 to 16 years, in-

ed Assortment that I now have

ody. Respectfully.
E1K, the Clothier,

r, S. C.

The black war clouds which have
been hovering over Turkey and
-Greece have at last come together
and war between these two monarch-
ies has been declared. -The effect is
already being felt on this side of the
ocean by the rise in prices on the
necessaries of life.

The Tennessee exposition which
bids fair to excell the Atlanta exposi
tion will be opened next month and
it is thought that General Wade
Hampton will officiate at the opening
ceremonies.

A foul murder was committed near
Salters in Williamsburg County last
Saturday. The victims were two
harmless Italians. Robbery is sup-
posed to be the motive.

Senator Earle has returned to
South Carolina to recuperate from a

spell of Washington grippe.

During the winter of 1893, F. M. Martin,
of Long Reach, West Va., contracted a
severe cold which left him a cough. In
speaking of how he cured it he says: "I
used several kinds of cough syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re-
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure." When
troubled with a cough or cold use this
remedy and you will not find it necessary
to try 'several kinds before you get relief.
It has been in the market for over twenty
years and cn.autly grown in favor and
popularity. For sale at 25 and 50 cents

per bottle by R. B. Loryeo, the druggist.

Effect of The Turko-Greek War.
Last week we gave an account of the dis-

turbance existing between Turkey and
Greece, and briefly related the causes which
led up to the hostilities, and also stated
that the whole world was looking on in
atazement and speculation as to what the
outcome would be and predicted that much
bloodshed would probably result. our
predictions have been verified. Since our
last writing the Greek troops have invaded
Turkish territory in the provinces known
as Thessaly and Macedonia, and some very
hot fighting has been done. The policy of
thecGreeks ever since the first of the trouble
on the island of Crete has been vigorously
aggressive. On last Friday and Saturday
some very hot fighting was engaged in, and
thus far the Greeks seem to be on top. The
Greeks estimate that the killed and
wounded among the Turks in the recent
battle was about seven hundred, but more
conservative estinrates place the losses not
quite so great. The situation in Europe is
now becoming serious. Turkey has with-
-drawn her minister to Greece and sent the
Grecian minister to Turkey home, and has
[also given all Grecian merchants in Turkey
fourteen days in which to wind up their
business affairs and leave, thus severing
all diplomatic and commercial relations
between the two countries. A most bloody
war seems imminent. It is surmised that
should the six gre3at powers become drawn
into the trouble, Germany, Austria and
Russia will side with Turkey, while Eng-
land, France and ]taly will espouse the
cause of little Greece. Should a general

warbreak out it. will have a great effect
upon the markets in this country. The
cotton market would hardly be much
affectedl unless the war assumed such pro-
portions as to cause England to draw large-
from her citizenship and put them in

t'hefield after exhausting her army, Eng-
land being the chief manufacturer of the
six. But this is a condition that would
hardly be probable, and the English fac.

-tories'would likely run on just as before.
With the grain market, however, things
would be different. A general war would
mean large exportations of wheat, corn
ani pork, and as a consequence these
arties would rise materially. Bat be tbhe
coequences as they may, as some old
entlman expressed it a few years ago.
"The Geese and the Turkeys are a-fightin,'
and Uncle Sam says its none of his quarrel
ad he means to keep hands oil.

TIIEB GRANDEST REMEDY.
.r. R. 1. Greeve, merchant, of Chil-

hoie, Va. certities that he had consump-
tion, w~a. given up to die, sought all medi.

-caltratment that money c'ould procure
tried all congh remedies he could hear of,
batgot no rehief;spent many nights sitting
up in a chair; was induced to try Dr. King's
New'Discovery, and was cured by use of
tw0bottles. For past three years has beer

rattending to business, and says Dr. King's
New Disicovery is the grandest remedy ever
nade as it has done so much for him and
alsofor others in his community. Dr.
King' New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs Colds and Consumption. It
dont fal ria bottles free at R. B.

Loyasdug store.

THE TIEs Qflice is prepared to do all
kids of job work, and satisfaction is guaar-
anteed. Any work entrusted to us will be
dnaone lnn d with natness.

Quarterly Report
of the

County Supervisor.
The following report of claims approved

from the 1st of January, 1897, to the 31st of
March, 1897, inclusive, showing in whose
favor and for what purpose and the amount,
is published in conformity of Act of the
Legislature of 1897 :

Feb. 12. J. S. Ridgeway, coroner's
constable................$ 2 00

13. M. L. Marrigan, books..... 7 85
A. J. Richbourg, acting coro-

ner...................... 8 50
J. F. Richbourg, coroner's

constable................ 2 00
A. J. Richhourg, magistrate. 8 33
J. F. Richbourg, constable.. 6 25

23. A. P. Ragin. constable...... 8 33
J. M. Fladger, post mortem. 5 O0

29. W. S. Richbourg, superin-
tendent of ed'c't'n, salary.. 75 00

J. F. Richbourg, constable.. 6 25
A. J. Ricbbourg, magistrate. 8 33
Walker, Evans and Cogs-

well, stationery.......... 36 00
Walker, Evans and Cogs-well, stationery.......... 11 00

Mar. 6. W. S. Richbourg, stationery. 2 10
W. C. Chandler, coffin, pau-

per........... .......... 6 00
J. H. Timmons, clerk court.. 06 40

9. D. F. Lide, equalization 1'.. 4 60
J. W. Cole, equalizatio: bd.. 4 50
R. H. Griffin, equ-alization

board ... ............... 5 00
E. R. Plrwden, Jr., equali-

zatior board............. 4 00
J. S. Cantey, equalization
board ................... 4 60

W. D. Gamble, equalization
boar?......... ........... 5 20

W. T. Kennedy, equalization
3oard................. 6 00

J. S. Watt, equalization bd.. 4 30
I. M. Montgomery, equaliza-
tion board. ............. 4 40

3. M. Davis, equalization bd. 4 50
W. J. Turbeville, equaliza-

tion board............... 5 50
J. F. Bradham, eqnalization
board ................... 3 50

T. J. Tisdale, equalization
board........ ........... 3 40

J. C. Baker, equalization
board.................... 5 30

C. R. Sprott, equalization
board.................... 3 70

J. H. Johnson, equalization
board.................... 4 00

J. M. Strange, equalization
board............. ...... 3 50

A. J. Richbourg, equalization
board.................... 4 60

W. J. Turbeville, constable.. 9 37
13. Walker, Evans and Cogs-

well, books.............. 20 30
19. J. M. Fladger, postmortem. 10 70
20. R. F. Ridgeway, coroner's

inquest .................. 11 00
T. C. Owmss,

Supervisor.
Attest:

C. P. Lesesne.

J. H. Lesesne has1
a beautiful line of~
Oxford Ties, G'ents' I
Straw Hats, Ladies']
Sailors, Lawns, Per-
cales and Notions.
Keeps Fresh Gro-
ceries at bottom
Prices.

GeoS. Hacker&Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

- MA E IA,
CHARLSTONS.-C

SASHEIGHS AN
CORDSAN
BUILERS'HARDARE

Fi, Oytr, -o

Gaeanouty
Fishpackdfr contr ordrs speialty Ncaresfo pckng Sndfo

DOORSSTONS,C

CA LFSO ,SA.IN.

BUILERS,'ARARDWAJSHRE

eeC of. .ShrESLIE

Thseareterfri iea dP oltsh
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Potash
is a necessary and important
ingredient of complete fer-
tilizers. Crops of all kinds

require a properly balanced
manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage
of Potash.

All about Potash-the results of its use by actual ex-

periment on the best farms in the United States-is
told in a little book which we publish and wil gladly
mail free to any farmer in America who well write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

To Consumers of Lager Beer:
The Germania Brewing Company, of

Charleston, S. C., have made arrangements
with the South Carolina State authorities

by which they are enabled to fill orders

from consumers for shipments of beer in

any quantity at the following prices :

Pints, patent stopper, 60c. per dozen.
Four dozen pints in crate, $2.80 per crate.

Eighth-keg, $1.25.
Quarter-keg. $2.25.
Half-barrel, $4.50.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, $9.

It will be necessary for consumers or

parties ordering,to state that the bear is for

private consumption. We offer gecial
rates for these shipments. This beer is

guaranteed pure, made of the choicest hops
aad malt, and is recommended by the
medical fraternity. Send to us for a trial

order.
GE ANIA

Brewing Company,
Charleston, S. C.

Brodiltkol's Prizes!
To be given to the par-

ties holding cor-
responding
numbers.

1 Gold Plated Watch, - 679
1 Gold Chain, - - - 333
1 Gold Ring, - - - - 3000
1 Gold Belt Buckle, - 1311
1 Graphophone, - - - 977
Anyone not presenting

these tickets within the
next thirty days, the next
number following will take
the prize after the time
specified.

CALL EARLY AT

W. M. BROCKINTON'S
Drug Store.

And the ladies will want

STYLISH HATS.
Mrs. Riff has anticipated their wants.
and supplied her large Millinery

Stock with a magnificent
line of Millinery. She

also has a beauti-
ful line of

Laces, Embroideries,
White Goods

and Neckwear.

The Bee Hive will sell its

Now is the time for Bargains.

Our stock of

SPRING DRESS GOODS
Is something worth looking at. Come
and see it, and the fine line of

There is not a better line of

CLOTHING and SHOES
In town.

We want you to see
our Goods andwe will
guarantee Prices.

At the BEE HIVE.

J. L. Wilson,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

-AGENT FOR-

THE HOME MUTUAL FIRE PRO.
TECTION AsSOCIATION

OF s. C.

Protects from Fire, Wind, and
Lightning.

JOB PRINTING

Of All1KindsS
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INFALLIBLE SIGNS OF SPRING.
There was a gruff fellow once who said that he never had to consult the

Imanac or the weather to know when spring was approaching. The clamor
f the females of his family for new raiment was sign enough.

In anticipation of their demands, we have brought in a large line of
;ew and Stylish Dress Fabrics, fresh from the looms and invite the ladies
o call and see them before making their spring purchases.

Spring Dress Goods-
Ladies, you have only to come and see that our Dress Goods Depart-

aent reprpsents Bargains that cannot be found elsewhere.
40-inch All Wool Black Skirting, only 30c.

per yard.
Ill kinds of Spring Worsted, 36 inches wide

at 20c., 25c. and 30c. per yard.
Shirt Waist Silks, 20 inches wide, only

22 1-2c. per yard. A finer line of Shirt Waist
Silks at 35c. and 50c. per vard.

Scotch Lawns, 4 1-2c. per yard.
Shirt Waist calicoes, at 4c. and 4 1-2c.
Yard Wide Percales, only 8 1-Sc. per yard.
The prettiest line of White and Figured

.J %.Z Orgctndies ever brought to this market, ranging
in prices from 10c. to 35c. per yard.

A large line of White Marseilles, for making
Boys' Waists, only 10c. per yard ; heretofore

---R-.Dj. sold for 15c. and 20c.
Ladies, you can only appreciate our line of Spring Dress Goods by

alling and seeing them.

.AReality,
Heretofore the Millinery business has only been an experiment but

is Spring it is a reality. We feel safe in saying that we have the largest
ne of Ladies' Fine Millinery ever shown
a this town. Our M iss Beckham
as just returned from thelNorth, where she
pent several weeks studying the fashions
nd selecting Pattern Hats. Ladies, in buy-
og your Spring Hats or Bonnets from us

ou need not; have any fear but what you
7ill get the latest
We especially invite the ladies to

all and see our Pat- tern Hats and get our
rices. We sell our Millinery much cheap-
r than other milli- nery establishments,
ecause we have a large stock of Ladies'
ine Dress Goods, Notions, Shoes, and
reneral Merchandise and we only put on a

iniformly small profit on everything alike.
:n connection with this department we

:arry a nice line of Butterick Patterns
Ln we sell them at e the same prices you
vould have to pay for them in New York.

L.aees ad teoibroiiteries.
If the fashion magazines indicate anything they show that this will be

treat season for Laces and Embroideries and in view of this fae,we have
aid in a supply that will meet the demands of

ihe trade.
Laces from 2c. peryyard-up~to 40c. per (. ~

-ard. I(
Embroideries from 3c. per tard up to g5c.

Meriyard.lie mch -

~adidonyc pr ar r 2. perretayardets

SOME SLEDGEHAMMERS._ _2,000 yards Sea Island Homespun, one

v the boalt or half boalt.t,
2,000 yards very Heavy Sea Island RNome-

;pun, 1 yard wide, only 6c. per yard or 5 1-2c.w
?er yard by the boalt or half boalt.p s

Yard wide Bleach, no starch, only 6 i-4c.
?er yard.

2,000 yards Dress Ginghams, absolutely fast colors, only 4 1-2c. perrard. 50 dozen Ladies' Gauze Undervests, any size, only 5c. each, or six for
tquarter. 20 dozen Ladies' Oxford Ties in Tan and Black, only 50c. per
?air, worth 75c.

For the cash,

W. E. JENKINSON.
THOMAS WILSON, R. E. JAQUES, JOHN WILSON.

PRESIDENT. MANAGER. SEC. & TREAS.

THE CAROLINA GROCERY COMPANY.
Successors of BOYD BROS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

195 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

THE THE RANGE
OF BRAINS.

Tans afgna nast Sunday's turkeyBanof Maning spiled-husband mad-
servant ugly-tPe ancient

MANNING, S. 0. stove did its bestIts old
enough to rest-pioat a

Transacts a gieneral banking busi- wood appetite it had. Ain't
yousorry that youd not

iess. present your wife ith a

Prompt and special attention given wood and temper saver.
An intelligent range that

depositors residing out cf town. wont ruin anything unless

Deposits solicited, you let it? The Home
Pride Range and

All collections have prompt atten- Cooking Stoves is
Ion. what you want. it

saves enouah wood and
Business hours from 9 a. m. to food to pay for itself in half
P.pM. a year; winter is only hal1f

JOSEPH SPROTT, gone, so come in and see the

stovediatsbt-sol

o.LEVuI, Cashier. ra
President. SyouTERCHINA HALL,

- THOS. S. RIOGAN, Prop.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS. Opera House opposite court house.

LE-vi, S. A. RlIGBY, JD)R. J. FRANK GEIGER,

~.W. McLEOD, "W. E. BRow.-S, DENTIST,
JOSCkH SPROTT,1.NEXSE) A. Lwvi. yMANNING, S. C.

OFFICE IN MANNING HOTEL

WHEN YOU COME IjosEpHF. RHA~mE W.C.D.&xs
TO TOWN CALL AT AE&DVS
GALLOWAY'S IRHADlLWSHIN SALOONSI AW

hichaves nougthwoodadn

ey t teomorohfON topaWrILSelON, hl
cuyear;einter.isonly.hal

HAIRUTTIG Agoneyocoeiandnse athea

SUNTERLCSTAYLESL
THOS. .MROGA, Prop

Donewithneatessedra Husy oiteand r huevi.

I. W.lMcooSW.veyBinwNDETT,jiCano

is..NESNexten EP SP oT, Ato INGdraS.C. ,S.C.

GA.LOWALLWY'SJH B ANEWR


